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MASTERING THE MEDIA

       berlinerspeaks             @berlinerspeaks           @berlinerspeaks              edberliner    

Ed Berliner is proud to offer his partners and 
professionals a level of commissionable extra 
benefits for profitable client speaking packages. 

- Pre-event Customized Promotion Video/Audio 
- Pre-event media promotional appearances 
- Social Media Marketing & Integration 
- Custom content for Event Sales & Marketing 
- Personal appeals for key Event Attendees 
- Podcast pre-event features on Ed’s platforms 
- Facebook and social media live appearances 
- Post-event video features & interviews 
- Download of edited/unedited presentation 
- Ed will MC your special group events 

       Available as “a la carte” program additions

Ed Berliner

Every second of our lives has a facet of the media 
attached to it. From the need to decipher what is real 
and what is contrived in broadcast and social media, 
to the production and distribution of the proper 
media for every client. From media training that 
teaches much more than how to shake hands and not 
to slouch, to learning the booking and delivery tricks 
that will take you from being educated on a specific 
subject to being a highly paid commentator and 
author. This is the immersive deep dive into social, 
broadcast and social media. The insider’s revelation 
of how to make every facet of media work for you, 
and how to avoid the 21st century media traps that 
can ensnare us all. Ed Berliner is a broadcast Emmy 
Award winner and social media innovator, giving you 
the opportunity to learn from a master who has been 
there, built the networks, tutored those from 
Ambassadors to CEO’s, and will become a career 
coach and lifelong friend in your journey to master 
the media. 

Ed Berliner is a client partner, catering every 
show to the specific audience. No two shows are 
alike. He engages before and after every show 
thru social media, news releases, program 
announcements and targeted marketing. Every 
show is heavily interactive with takeaways.

Booking Keynote Address, Guest Speaker, Half Day 
and Full Day Seminars, On-Site Training Sessions, 
Multiple Date Training, C-Level Consultant. Full 
Client Appearance Services.

Talk to Ed. No Agency. It’s the way he does business.      Contact for Rates & Availability.
               (954) 828-2250           ed@edberliner.com      https://edberliner.com

The 21st Century: There is no greater 
influence in this world than the media.

The media believes it is the Master. 

That is their first mistake.
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